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THE PAPKL VISIT -

A J .EWISH ASSESSMENT

by Rabbi Balfour Brickner
Now that he .has left our shores, it is both easier and more difficult to assess
the impact of Pope John Paul II's visit to our cotmtry.

Easier, in that.we can step

back a bit from the media blitz to sort out what he said in the 69 speeches and homilies he delivered -while he was here;

more difficult, because what he left with and

for Americans, particUlarly for American Catholics, is not an unmixed

blessin~.

The

conservatives within the Catholic Church are generally more pleased than the smaller

but growing number of liberals in his church.

As one Catholic observed:

''Surprise,

the Pope is a Catholic. i:
Obviously this Pope is the .kind of charismatic personality of which media super-

stars are made.

But he is much, much more.

lle is a spiritual phenomenon of major

proportions, a personality who can tl.eeply inspire persons from every background,

every religious persuasion, even non-believers.

If he does not entirely satisfy, he

surely feeds the spiritual huneer in all of us.

He dramatizes what a. leader with

love, heart and human warmth can do to inspire people thirsty for such inspiration.
The Pope's visit seemed to make us all a little ·more compassionate; a bit more
sensitive to the God fotmd in each of us - - and maybe, for a fleeting moment, even

a bit more believing.
In his speech at Battery Park in New York., he singled out
11

th~

Jewish coua:runity:

1 address a special word of greeting to the leaders of the Jewish community whose

presence honors me greatly."
(Hore)
~bbi Brickner is director of the Interreligious Affairs Department, Union of
·American Hebrew Coneregations.

'

-2He specifically recalled his meeting with the International Jewish Committee
for Interreligious Consultations in
present.

Y~rch,

1979, at which I was privileged to be

He thus directed world attention to the importance of that occasion:

''· A few months ago I met with an international group of Jewish representatives in

Rome ••• I stated that our two

communities are connected and closely related at the

very level of their respective religious identities ••• "
He seems committed to the furthering of Catholic-Jewish co1IDDUnications:
''We recor.nize with utmost clarity that the path along which we should proceed is
·one of fraternal dialogue and fruitful collaboration. 11
Colloquium Set for November 29
That fruitful collaboration is by now a clearly established process in this
country.

Everywhere, Catholics and Jews are i .n communication.

A one-day colloquium

on '·rassion and Witness'; will be held in New York on November 29th, tmder the joint
auspices of the Department of Interreligious Affairs of the Union of American Hebrew
Congregations and the Archdiocese of New York, the Dioceses of Brooklyn and Rockville
Centre. L.I. and the New York Chapter of the Anti-Defamation League of B'nai B'rith.
Perhaps it is meetinv,s like these prompted his holiness to observe:

•i1 am elad to

ascertain that this same path has been followed here in the United States by laree
sections of both communities and their respective authorities."
Always the papal attitude toward Israel and the 111.ddle East lurks in the shadow
of our evaluative stance.

Here too the Jewish community can be reasonably satisfied.

In his ·address at the United Nations John Paul II repeated the formula first expressed at our meeting with him last
1

sprin~.

=1 also hope for a special statute that urider international fuarantees ••• would re-

spect the particular nature of Jerusalem, a heritage sacred to the veneration of
millions of believers of the three great monotheistic religions."
No

loneer is there any call for the "internationalization" of Jerusalem, which

had so disturbed American friends of Israel.

Some were perhaps upset when, in
(?tore)

'

.

.

-3~peaking

of his general desire for peace in the world, the Pope omitted any refer-

ence to Israel.
t~ble

In observing that peace in the ?iiddle East must be ''based on equi-

recognition of the rights of all'' and that it "cannot fail to include a con-

sideration and just settlement of the Palestinian question,"

the Pope was in fact

endorsing the view of the government of Isr.a el as well as I!lany Israeli and Jewish
leaders, who have called for no less.

t:any had hoped, however, that he would have

said more and that he might have voiced greater appreciation of the achievement of
the Egyptian-Israeli

~reaty.

It was said of Pope John XXIII that he opened the window of the Vatican to
the world.

John Paul II has clearly opened the Vatican's doors and walked through

them into the world, joyously shaking the hands of its citizens.
joy the experience: clearly, the world reciprocates.

II
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PONTIFF'S PILGRIAfAGE TO AUSCHWITZ
IS CHRISTIAN-.JEwISH TURNING POINT

By Marc H. Tanenbaum* (6-8-79)
The pilgrimage of Pope John Paul II to Auschwitz on June 7
was a moral act of surpassing historic importance. It may well
become the most significant development in the movement to advance
understanding and friendship between Christians and Jews since the
adoption of the Vatican Council's Declaration on Non-Christian
Religions in 1965.
That assessment is based on the fact that virtually every Jew
engaged in efforts to promote improved relations between Christians
and Jews comes to the dialogue table with a consc1.o csn3ss deeply
affected by the Nazi holocaust. Anschwi tz, th~ chief Nazi death
factory in which 2.8 million Jews and a million :non~Jews were
burned to death, symbolizes fatally for every Jew who lives under
its shadow the loss of one-third of the Jewish people. And to the
majority of American Jews -- who are descendants of European
immigrant parents - there is the constant haunti~g question that
can never be evaded: Why were my families deotroyed and wlly did
I deserve to live? For; there but for the grace of God anyone of
us American Jews coul~ have suffered a similar fate in the gas
chambers and crematoria oa Auschwitz.
Auschwitz also symbolizes the silence and indifference of the
world, including the majorit:r of chur~h leaders, to the massacre
of Jews and other human beings. An Dr. Franklin Littell, the
Methodist scholar, and other Christian leaders have recently
asserted_, Auschwitz is as much a coral and spiritual crisis in
the collapse of Western Christer..dom -- the site of the Nazi
holocaust -- as it· is a continuin~ trauma for the Jewish people.
Over the past several decades, Jewish leaders meeting with
Christian authorities ha,·e felt that, wit'h rare exception, most
C~lI'istian leaders have sought to a void facing the actuality of the
horroJ.Sof the Nazi holocaust and, in particular, its unique demonic
consequences for Jews. The several statements made about the Nazi
nightmare by Christian leaders have fr~quently been couched in
vague pieties or sentimental universalisms -- another illustration
of "man's inhumanity to man." Give:i the concrete ideology of
Ad:olf Hitler who was determined to exte~minate the ·entire
Jewish people under his control -- the "final sluution" was
conceived only in relation to the Jews -- such. vague · declarations
gave more offense to the Jewish spirit than consolation.
(more)
---------------------------~------------------~----------------------

Rabbi Tanenbaum,nationa! interreligious affairs director of the
American Jewish Cotamitt.:?e, mat with Pope Jchn Paul II on March 12
during the first official meeting the pope held with Jewish leaders.

-----------------------------~--------~~-~~~-------~-~--~-----~------
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That is why the words and actioru;I of Pope John Paul II during
his visit to Auschwitz and Birkenau have had almost an electric
effect in the Jewish community . In hiS characteristicakllytdi{~ct and
explicit manner, the pope avoided generalit~es and spo e 0
e
Jewish soul as much as he did to the Catholic · peoples of the

.world :

" In particular, I pause. with you before the inscription in
Hebrew," he said gesturing toward the memorial plaques inscribed
with Hebrew and Yiddish verses of tribute. "This inscription awakens
the memory of the people whose sons and daughters were intended
for total extermination. This people draws its origin from Abraham
our fatber in faith" (thus reaffirming the c0l11Dlon spiritual bonds
in the Bible which link together Christians and Jews.)
Pope John Paul then added: "That very people that received
from Go·J the commandment 'Thou shalt not kill'' itself experienced
in a s pecial meas ure what is :neant by killing." And then, of
utmost significanco, the pope said:
"It is not pei~ m:Hs ~ ible for anyone to pass by this
inscription with ind:i :!i erence."
That is a call, wj.thout precedent except for a similar
declarzr. ion by Pope John XXIII in 19 60, for an end to the widespread
callo\:!. :.:..:::ss and indifference to the suffering and destruction that
the Nazis inflicted on the Jews and five million other human beings.
A~d implicit in that papal statement is a call today to humanity
a t large to end its similar indifference to the epidemic of
cohwnanization in tAe world ~- to stand against the massacres ,
the torture, and violence suffered by the Vietnamese boat
people , the Cambodians , the Lebanese, the Ugandans, the Nicaraguans,
the South Africans, the oppressed Jews and Christians' in the
Soviet Union.
·
When Jews speak to Christianr, about Auschwitz, they are not
mterested in involdng collective guilt ; _they are interested
in a respopse of collective responsibility. Pope John Paul, ·
kneeling before . the· death wall of Auschwitz, did just that, and
that one gesture of healing may decisively affect the entire
future course of Jewish-Christian relations in our lifetime •.

-o-
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J ewrish leaders

praise the-.Pope's
Ausch"\Vitz serinon
~

By MEL .JUFFE

TA:E_AME~IC~N Jewish Committee today cabled Pope John Paul II to hail the ~
Pontiff's h1Stonc remarks about the Jf:wish victims of the Nazi concentration ~
camp of Auschwitz.
~

J ohn Paul's sermon yes·
~
terday at the d~ath camp
~
complex In Poland was en·
i
thusiaslically praised as "a
~
major document of really
Natlon.al IJSter-religk>ua Director of the American
~
historic dimensions" by '!ew'8h Commmee
~
Rabbi Marc ff. Tanenbaum,
~
a l~ading authority on Va ti·
The American .Jewish Commit~ Is deeply
~
can-Jewish relations.
moved and heartened by the words and symboUc
g
"With the possible excepacts of \'our HoUness In hoaortng Ute manor)' of
~
Uon only ot Pope .John
&he mlDIClll8 of rieUms o1 Nu1 beas&lallty, In plU'•
XXlll," said Tanenbaum,
Ucalar tbe nesrb' 3,oot.800 .Jewa who. Uvea were
i
" he is the first pope in mod·
destroyed In theerema&orlaof Aaschwttz.
~
em history who has
Your reveran& lmeelllnc bet.we the Hebrew and
!
reacted in conscience and in
otller lnacrtptlon.s and your rejeetloa of lndllfer·
l
a direct, explicit way to the
ence to the killing of mllllallls of .Jews and o&her
~
magnitude of the suffering
human beings In Auschwitz - tbe vilest and m08t
!
of the six million Jewish
Inhuman death camp of all the Nazi murder facto·
~
victims of Naziism."
r1es - Is a powerful 8)'ftlbol of moral conscience
i
.John Paul, who studied
that Is of blstorle llUlgllltude.
~
for the priesthood in secret
Your rejedloa of hatred and preJudJee a~alnst
~
while working In a German
all people. your cour&«eOUS afftnnatlon of rell·
i
forced-labor project in
glads llbefty and human rtgbts ror all members o f , 1
Poland, s ingled out the
Qod•s haman family deserve our most heartfelt
.l
sufferings or the Jews, who
and appreciative response.
~
made up the majority of
Be8pectlully,
~
Auschwitz's four million .
a.bbl Marc ff. Tanenbaum
~
. .
~
victims.
~
His visit to Auschwitz,
~
where Catholic priests were measure what Is meant by He's not only an extraor· ~
second in number only to !<illing.
diRary spiritual leader, be's t
Jews as Nazi victims. was
"It is not permissible for also a great humanist of ~
the first by a reigning pon· anyone to pass by this in· d~p conscience. I expect he !i
tiff.
scription with lndiffer- Will be one of the great l
"In particular I _pause ence."
moral leaders In the Inter· !;
with you before the inscrip·
Tanenbaum, a
main national community In the ~
tion In Hebrew," said John author of the AJC cable decades ahead."
~
Paul, gesturing toward a said. "I find that last line
Tan~nbaum was outspo- ~
memorial plaque.
significant statement.
ken m comparing .John ~
"This Inscription awa"In much of the dialogue Paul favorably with Pope i
kens the memory of the that takes pl'ace between PauJ VI, who in 1975 "re· ~
people whose sons and Christians and Jews - In ferred to the suffering of !
daughters were intended the Vatican and elsewhere the .Jewish people in only a !
for total extermination.
- Jewish leadenJ quite le- vague and general way. !
"This people draws its gitimately raise the ques· PauJ touched on the trag. ~
origin from Abraham, our tion of why the churches edy, but didn't penetrate to i
father in faith, as was ex· stood by silenUy In Genna· the heart of it .In tbe way l
pressed by PauJ of Tarsus," ny, tn Poland and else- .John Paul has Just done. · ~
John Paul said.
where when they knew the·
"But part of the r.eason. !
(The pope at that point in Jew~sh people were being one has to say quite frank·
his homily, said Tanen· systematically extenninat· ly, is that there bas been a j
baum, who was the only ed. Why were they so indif· long tradition of anti-Jew· I
rabbi present as a consult· ferent to the vaiue of Jew· ish attitudes in certain
ant during Vatican Council I.sh life?
qual'Urs of the Vatican and
II, was using "theological
"I take this statement by in parts of the Roman
language- to describe the Pope John Paul U as a re- Catholic Chu.rcb:.And those
rootedness of Christianity spon.se to those questions. with such attitudes have
in Juidaism and the com· He has gone on record that persistently refused to face
mon spiritual bonds that it is hJs personal policy that the destructive result of
link Chris tians and J ews. It it is no longer permissible anti-Semitism, especially In
is a deeply emotional wa.} to pass by 'with lndiffer· the Nam holocaust.
of expressing solidarity.")
ence' to the slaughter of
"I reg ard John Paul's
John Paul went on: '"Tha~ Jews or of any other statement as a reversal of
very people that received human behaga.
that tradition of indiffer·
from God the command·
"We applaud and warmly enee and a return to the
ment 'Thou shalt not kill' it- welcome that forthrlgllt eompassion of Pope John
self exnerienced in a special statement of conadeace. XXJD.''
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ELECTION CF POLISH POPE OF GREAT
SIGNIFICANCE FUR EASTERN EUROPE
Tt.e .election of Polish Cardinal Karol Vlojtyla as . Pope

Johri Paul II

~-

was viewed as an event cf immense political and

religious significance for all of Communist Eastern Europe.
"The selection of a man who, because of history, must

inevitably be seen as a symbol of church resistance to Communist
1·epressionJ 11 said Fat.her Joseph A. O'Hare, S.J., editor-in-chief

of the Jesuit magazine America, "would almost -certainly hava serious
political implications for the church."
Dr. Thorwald Loror..zcrn, professor of systematic theology at the

·Baptist Seminary . of. Ruschlikon, Switzerland, said tJte __c~oice of the
former Archbishop of Cracow was "prophetic," a "public
of

~c!tno'?llodgomont

the church's struggle for identity and rolevance in an atheistic

setting. "
The

ascendancy of a Polish prelate -- the first in history --

to the papacy bad an immediate impact on Poland's Communist regime.
The top leadership joined rejoicing Polish Catholics in hailing
-the choice of "a son of the Polish nation" .. as tpe new Pope and said
it looked forward to improvement of relations with the Vatican .

Snapping an iron-bound censorship law against the broadcasting
over radio or TV of any Mass or other form of

w~rship,

the Polish

authorities allowed the new Popo.'s first Mass (Oct. 17),
concelebrated with the cardinals in the Sistine Chapel at the
close of the conclave, to be aired for about 20 minutes on national,
state-run television.
Polish President. Henryk Jablonski headed a state delegation to
Pope John Paul's investiture c·e remonies in St. Peter's Square Oct. 22.

. '·
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And again, the Warsaw regime P.ermitted live television coverage
of the inaugural e vent over the national network.
But, in an action indicative of the

regim~. 's

eliminated the Polish tr anslation of that part of

:lmbivalence, it
~he

Pope's

sermo~

in

which ha mada a .f orceful plea· for religious freedo11.
"Open ·wide the doors for · Christ," the Pope urg;d •. "Open to His
saving power the boundaries of states, economic and political
systems, the vast fields of culture,

civil~zation,

znd development.

Do not · be afraid. "
Viewers in Poland heard the rest of the p'o ntiff 's address, but
not that part.
The Soviot Union, the power behind Poland, took special notice
of the new Pope, in contrast to the way it handled the news of the
election of his predecessor, Pope John Paul I.
Soviet. television gave full coverage to the newly-elected Polish
Pope's first public .appearance -- on the balcony of St. Peter's
Basilica, shortly after bis election on Oct. 16, smiling ond waving
to a we lcoming crowd 'of some 100,000 people.
When John Paul II's predecessor, John Paul I, · was elected,
Sovie t television confined itself to a terse announcement.
Several newspapers in the Soviet Union also published stories
about the selection of John Paul II, again, in contrast to the way
they handled tho election of John Paul I, either ignoring it or simply
mentioning tho bore fact.
In similar fashion elsewhere in Eastern Europe, newspapers
carried front-page reports of the news of John Paul II's election.
Patriarch Pimen of the Russian Orthodox Church, not
unexpectedly, sent a warm message of congratulations to John Paul II,
wishing the new pontiff "a long and happy pontificate."
Significantly, . Soviet Communist Party Chief, Leonid I. Brezhnev,
who took no

offi~ial

notice of tbe election of Jobn Paul I, sent a

congratuiat9ry message to John Paul II, expressing wishes "£or
fruitful activity in the interest of the relaxa$ion of international
tensions and of friendship and peace among peoples. 11
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Eas t Germany's Communist Party l eader Erich

WEEK IN RELIGION
Hon~cker

a lso s e nt

a congr a tulatory mess~ge to the Vatica n on the e lection of Jchn Paul

II, voicing a hope for world peace,
The first r eac tions of soma of Eastern Europe's Communist
l eadership. to Pope John Paul II highlight the differences between
the plight of Ca tholics, a nd other be lie vers, under tho ·first dec a de
of Communist rule and the measure of tole r a nce that has increasingly
r epl ac ed bitter confr onta tion of the past.
Today's delicate bala nce of church-state r elations in some of
the Easter n European natiocs is primarily d_ue, according to some
nbservers, to the ColilJllunists' grudging acknowledgement tha t tbe
church cannot be

de strcy~d

by de cree.

By the mid-'SOs, it was perfectly clear to the Communists that

0

their hard-lino policy was f a iling," says the Rev. Michael Bourdeaux,
:::i

Eri.tish Anglica n priest-expert on religion behind the Iron Curtnin .

'~her e

the persec ution wns greatest, the re you had tha greatest f a ith.'

Official policiGs. toward the church vary wide ly from c ountry to
country in Easte rn Europe, and in some , like Albania, which

decl~r ed

itself . to be the world's first totally a the ist sta t e in 19Gl, the
j ackooot

re~~ins

firmly plante d.

Nevertheless, thanks in part, soma observers be lie ve, to the
Va tica n's

0

ostpolitik," er r approchement ·with countries in the Sovie t

bloc, church-state r elations have entered a period of wary accommodation.
This is s een to b e especially true of Pope John Paul II 's
homeland, where the Ca tholic Church can claim the respe ct and
a llegiance of we ll over 90 per cent of the 3 4 .5 million popula tion.
While the Warsaw· gove rnme nt has ye t to r e spond to the Catholic
Church hierarchy's r e peated demands for a n e asing of sta t e censorship,
access by the Church to the IJ.l.a ss media, and for permission for mor(;l
churche s , the government is we !l awar e that it needs the cooperation
of the Church.
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The Church is de eply rooted among Pola nd's working a nd fa:rming
pe ople . The govornme nt knows this a nd r ealizes that it needs all the
r esponsible support it can ge t amid a ccumula ting e conomic problems,
public . unrest, a nd d~~ands for more freedom.

dee pseat ed

De spite -its pow·e r, the Church has used it moderate ly, acce pting
some cooper ation with thQ r e gime in the inter ost of the nation. For
example , a:ftor the worker riots of 19 76 over proposed higher food
prices, the Catholic bishops playe d a key concilia tory role and . he lpe d
tc r estore calm in the country wher e twice in two decades worker
uprisings have overturne d governme nts.
Yugosla via under Marshal
by Pope Pa ul VI, is

t~e

Tito, who was r e ce ived a t tho Va tica n

only Eastern Communist nation to ma int a in

full diplomatic r e lations with tho Vatican -- although Roman
Ca t holics are . outnumber e d by members of the Serbian-Orthodox Church,
tho na tion's l argest r e ligious body.
While the r e are no

offici~l

individua l worship , it is

t~ke n

r ostra ints in Yugoslavia on
for gra nted tha t practicing be lie vers

sta nd f:ir l e ss cha nce of ge tting a good job, or of being promoted,
or of ge tting admitte d to universities than ·non-churchgoars.
In Hungnry, e very Ca tholic dioces e now has a bishop for the
first time since 1943 . Two years a go, a Hungaria n cardina l (Laszlo
Le ka i) was installed as Prima t e of Hungary with full government
r ecognition.
Toda y, bot h the Hungar ian r egime and Rome acknowle dge

~

r emarkably harmonious r e l ationship. And last year, even so ferve nt
an anti- Communist as e va ngelist Billy Gra ham was able to make a n
~xte nsive

pre·aching tour of Hungar y's Baptist churc hes.

On his second mission to Ea~torn . llurope1 .to Pol:lnd itself,
·J:br·. Graheµ had .tha saoc latitude as in Hungary and equa lly o nthu-

si:istic o.udic ocos, sonc i n Catholic churches, on.. tho. very e ve of
?ope .John

~aul

I l 1 s e lection.
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East Garmany, until the n omr of the Sovie t bloc's

most implac a ble a nti-religious powers, began n s erie s of gestures to
its

l~ge

Luthe r a n communities.

Meeting with reprascntativcs of

th~ princip~l

Protestant

denomi na tions which claim 9 .5 million. followers
. among 17 million
pe ople, party chie f Eric Hone cke r ple dged e ver y citizen of "world
outlook a nd religious be lief " equa l opportunity to develop t a lents
and persona lity.
This wa s scan as a t ac it admission of previous discriminntion
against be lievers in education a nd careers.
Czechoslovakia, Romania, and Bulgaria, however, still balk at
genuine r e ligious

freedo~,

as, 9f course, does the Soviet Union

d0spi te .c onstitutional guara ntees .
The world wo.its to s oe wh::it, precise ly, will be the impac.t on
Eastern

Europ~an

politics of a Pope from the Sovie t bloc, the first

to come from a nation under Communist rule • .

Laurence Mullin

·---·-_. . ___.:. .___··~"""-----··,.._.:_----·--~--·..,_
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POLAND'S SPIRIT Ui:>LIFTED,

l

ITS ECONOMY .MISMANAGED

lj

~

•- '
From the moment that John Paul II emerged from the jet which brought
hfm home to his native soil, Poland was his and his alone . At least it

.•.
....

•••

.,seemed that way to the v~st crowds of Pol es who came to s~e and hear the
.former· cardinal of Cracow who, less than one year _ago, was elevated to the
s~e of St. Peter ~
Never before had so many turned out for a visiting dignitary,
not even De Gau11e •. Khrushchev~ who ho1ds the record among Soviet lead.ers ·
as a drawer of crowds,
Party machine.

coul~

not come close even with the .h elp of the ·

•THIS POLISH POPE, THIS SLAVIC POPE"

•

•

When f n Poland the Ponti ff referred to himself as "this Poli sh· Pope,
·, this Slavic Pope" as a way of stressing his personal identification with
the Catholics of his country and with the- faithful throughout Eastern Europe .
He ·has repeatedly spoken of the spiritual unity of the region and. referred
spec;_1ffcally to the Chr1stfan trad i tions of Czechoslovakia, Lithuania, and

·\___.

~
i~~c.. ..

Croatia. He has announced the creation of an unnamed card.i nal "of the
_heartN most probably from among the !Jersecl.!t~d Ltthuar.ian clergy. The
response from Catholics in the Soviet bloc has sho~r. that if there were a
free contest betwe~~ the Chri $t ian ~nd M~.rx1an v1ew~ cf the world, not ·a
s·f ngle Conmttnist govc~n~~nt would remain .
Sometimes the Pope ~ s sp:=ctal identification with th.e ·region from which
he came has bgen mistaken as a return to the old <l~.::~:otnrnous Cold War view
of the world. When, for ~xample, he warned th~ s: ergy of· Latin America
against alliance with :""evolutiona:-y Marxism a~d the so-called liberation
theology, there were t~ose who ~1sinterpreted hi~ star.d as a retreat from the ·
quest for socia1 justice. .l\s his writings shoi'!, the former Cardinal Karol
Wojtyla 1s no friend of cap1ta1fsrn, and those who are famfl1ar with his work
have stressed that he sees capitalism as a greater threat to Christianity
than the avowed atheism of Marxism. 9oth as a cardinal and as Pope, he has
emphasized the Church's responsibility to fight for human rights and social
justice. His insistence that Catholicism must not ~dent1fy its~lf with any
. specific socia.l or pol1tica1 system is a reflection of his intimate experience
with· life under a Communist government. It has shown him that imperialism
and violatfons of human rights can take pl:ce tmde!" the banner of socialism as
well as under the flag of cap~talism.
The Polish ~ontiff can be understo'd ·only within the context of the
national traditions in whfch he has steeped himself. All parallels with so
unique a ffgure are inexact~ bu~ one is reminded of oth~r ?o1es who in times
when their nation was dominated from without charr.pioned its cause frol)l a .
. foreign platform. ihe:-e is perhaps in hfm a touch of .A.dam Czartoryski, the
Polish prince who as architect of the foreign policy of Tsar Alexander I, at
the Congress of V1 enna engi"nC!ered the reestab1is hment of a Po 1i sh kingdom
. under the scepter of hf s en1 f ghtened autocrat. The· Pope is perh~ps ev.en
closer to the spir1t of the exiled revo1utionari.es of the ntneteen.t h. century,.
men lfke Marx's friend Jdzef Bern whc 1dent1fied Po1and•s lfberation with the
liberation of all o~pressed peoples and risked his life for the cause of
Hungarian independence 1n 1849 . . Yet Jchn Paul lI is the antithesis of aristocrats 11ke Czartoryski who put their faith in foreign governments and of ·
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those like bem who places his hopes in doctrines of world revolutionary conflagratfon. A man who is ·equally at home with simple working people and the
philosophical vagarities of Husserl, we have not seen his like before.
Bath Czartoryski and Bem placed their faith in transitory circumstances which ultimately betrayed t.heir promise, but Catholicism has been
identified w1th the Polish nation since that nation first came upon the stage
of history. _Czartoryski became an exile and saw the Congress Kingdom of
Poland reduced to the status of a Russian province. Bern was more fortunate; he
, did not 1 ive to see revolutionary Marxism transformed by the time it came
to Poland into a cloak for a new Soviet Russian imperialism. The Catholic
Church and the Polish nation have given each other succor since the Middle
Ages when they struggled side by side against the hegemonic pretensions of
the Holy Roman Emperors. When Poland's state disappeared from the map of
Europe, the Cathol 1c Ch_urch remained an institution which united Poles ac·r oss
the polft1cal borders which div1ded them . Now, when Poland lives under an
officially atheistic regime dependent upon the military pow~r of the_Soviet
Union, the .church is the most important body in P~land which helps . soc~ety
defend itself from the state's pretensions to spiritual as well as temporal
hegemony. For nine centuries since the death of St. Stanistaw, the church has
been a body thro.ugh which the Polish nation has be~n .able to defend the
qualities of justice and humanity aga.i nst the assaults of a long line of
temporal powers. During hts return home, · the Pope declared that--Poland 1 s
history cannot be understood without ~eference to the role of the chu~ch.
Anyone everi remoteiy fam111a:- w1th that history is compelled by the facts to
agree.
THE REGIME ANO THE PAPAL VISIT
' Clearly the reg1nie would· have preferred that the Pope had stayed in
Rome. They prevented Pope Paul VI from making the trip, but to have done
the same to a Poli sh Pope would have strained the delicate relations between
the government and the nation to the breaking point. The 90i of Poland's
inhabitants who are Catholics would simply not have permitted it. Consequently,
the regime had little choice but to make ·the best of it, tr,.ying to paint a
rosy picture of rel i g_fous tol era nee, while max1m1zin~ their hard. currency
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earn1 ngs 1n the · bargain. The pr1ces wh1ch the 1nflux of foretgners had to
~.;."'-.
pay for food, lodging, and other .necessities ·were doubled. Only the most
strenuous obje~t1ons of the fore_ign press corps forced the regime to abandon
1ts plan to charge visiting ·journalists a $350 accredi'tatfon fee. The
government even printed up m1111ons Of postage Stamps tO .CO!Tlllemorate the
~isit: philatelists are alWC!ys good for a little extra cash.
At the same time, the regfme tried to mi n1mi ze' the pol 1tkal impact
of the vfsf't. "Nothing is going to change, official spokesmen announced. For
the benefit of indolent reporters, the Polish Press Agency passed out stories
on each day's events, so that a correspondent could wire home an account
pleasfng to the government without having to take the trouble to put ink to
paper. The papal itinerary was circumscr1·bed so as to avo1d the embarrassment
of a Pontfff being greeted by the traditionally devout miners of Silesia.
It would not do for the foreign press to see workers· who are obviously more
loyal to the church than to the self-styled. workers' state. Even a hunger
,
strike proclaimed by Kazimi'erz Switori', a Silesian miner prominent in the
struggle for trade union _r_ights, could not budge the regime on t _f'lis -point.
11

I

THE CHURCH AND THE NATION
Poland has given the 11 e to Marx1·st dogmas about the disappearance
of religion under what passes for socialism. A new· m1'11tancy of the faithful
has become manifest through the illegal construction ·of churches and the
creation of· Co!Tlllittees of Believersl Self-Defense, but it fs ~mong youtn
that the ·most militant Catholics are found today. Despite the Pope•·s caution
fn keeping his crfticfsms of the regime withtn acceptable Aesopian bounds and
th~ regfme·~ attempt to portray the vtsit as a purely reltgious affair devoid
of political content, Poles identify themselyes with the .Church more strongly
than ever before . They do th1 s because t·o be Catholic is more than to be.
·relfg1ous : ft 1s a way to assert one•s identity ·as a Pole.
A person associated with the STUDIUM who was recently in ·Poland w~s
approached by two ·unknown men who placed a document under his arm. When he
was able to examine it, he di scovered that he ·had been given an English edttfon
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of the May issue of Gros , an uncensored monthly published by the Committee
for the Self-Defense of Society. (KSS/KOR). KOR has always been an organization
of democratic socialists who have kept the Church at arms length, but this
1 ssue was given over entirely to ·the papal visit and church-state relations.
Its lead editorial described the feeling of hope which . the papal visit has
gfven all nationally ·conscfous . Poles:
As· a 'result Poles will in great numbers 1dent1fy themselves
in public 11.fe with the Roman Catholic Church. People will
more often identify themselves as Catholics although up to
now the authorities have treated believers as second-rate
citizens . Now Catholicism will also become a way of asserting
)one's identification with the Polish Pope, who will b~ the
embodiment of hitherto scattered emotions, hopes , and
desires. Religious phenomena are never isolated from social
phenomena especially 1n Poland where the Roman Catholic
Church is the most powerful instf tution independent of the
Corrmunist government'; 1t is the symbol and guarantor of
the endangered identity of the nation .• . It is likely that
• • •the papal vi.s it ••• may 1nove the deepest layers of national
consciousness .
·
I

,

If the citizens of Poland have anything to say about it, Poland fs "his
and he· fs Poland's .

THANK YOU .WHOEVER YOU ARE!. The item quoted at the end of the preceding
article was given a person associated with STUOIUM by two strangers who
walked up to hfm on the street. The issue of Gfos also dealt with the
question of church-state· relations in dept.h, .and we feel it out duty to our
readers as well as to the document's authors and donors to describe mor·e
fully its contents .
The Gl'os issue summed up the state of temporal-secular rela.t1ons with
two highly revealing quotations. The first was taken from a pastoral letter·
issued by the Conference of the Epi.scopate cm October 28, 1976:
The pressure lof the working conditions of the Church f s
extremely heartbreaking. · The political program of
laicfzatf on becomes more and more intense. It is. intended
to be introduced by stages so that society will be unable
to see that it is. subject to. the guided process of destroying
the faith.

)
I
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Beliefs and the· Conmun1st official most responsible
church. In May 1976, he said: '
••• even though as minister I have to smile to win confidence,
being a conmunist I shall fight without rest against religion
and agaJnst the Church from every possible point of view.
Albert Swiecki, in an article entitled · The Episcopate and the
Government, persuasively argued that the regime's. present attempt to give the
impression that the church and state are cooperating more than t~ey conflict
with each other 1s Just that sort of smil 1ng to win confidence . The Catholic
maj9ri ty has sti 1l not been gf ven equal rights. Ludwi·k Dorn descrf bes the
Polish nation's fight for the construction of new churches despite government
proMbitions . In another article, Dorn dealt with the issue. of the· Pope's
desire to visit Sfles1a, .a region which is perhaps more devout. than the rest
of Poland and the !'egfme's refusal to let him do so. Other articles deal
with topics such as Switon's hunger strike, the restriction of· the circulation
of religious publication_s , _and other related issues. Copies may be obtained
at . the cost of ·dupl 1cation by wrf ting STUO:IUM NEWS ABSTRACTS,
11

11

STUDIUM PROTESTS HELSINKI VIOLATIONS
A spokesman for the North Amerkan
Study Center. for Polish Affairs on July 9 issued a protest to Secretary of
of the
Helsinki
ations
.
.
of 14 students from
io in the .Student Solidarity
Committee, 2 · t .e repeated den1'a1 of a pass t to Dr . Stanis~aw Bara~czak .
ity and 3) the denial of
who has been 1n
·a passpor-t to P fessor Wfadysfaw Bartosze
the eve of his· scheduled
the United States and
departure to l t eon Polish~Jewish rel
Italy. Polan
igned the Helsinki A
exchange of .
States shou
to the obl
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April of 1979 saw the
appearance of the 32nd publication of the Alliance for Polish lndependence
(PPN), an underground Polish opposition organization . The doc~ment spanning
6 typewritten pages and entitled POLES - JEWS, discusses and attempts to define
the role of antisemitism in contemporary Poland.
As stated by the PPN, "antisemitism is today, for the first time 1n
Polish history, state antisemitism." It is a mistake to simply equate the
policies of the Polish government. with the aspirations of ttie nation as a
whole. Strict. government · control of the media does not allow Polish public
opinion to function normally. wcommunist cens~rship prevents a genuine
dialogue between Poles and Jews. 11 This censorship not only encompasses all
matters related to the state of Israel, but also past cases of Polish-Jewish
cooperation and friendship. This is not to say that traditional Polish antisemitism is not a factor. The PPN writes, "we must cl early tell ourselves that
this policy, which in and of itself seems a manifestation of lunacy, would
not be possible ff it could not appeal to actual historical and psychological
circumstances. It is impossible to deny that Polish antisemitism ts an
historical fact and that the resulting bitterness, habi ts and complexes
function today .•. " In the present Polish situation, however, without any
sizeable Jewish population, antisemitism is being artifitially promoted by
government policy. "If matters were left to their natural course, the
psychological roots would have died long ago .
, ,. "
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In searching for the government's motivation in pursuing a policy of
antfsem1tfsm the PPN delineates two basic purposes. "In the hands of the
PRL leadership antisemitism fulfills two functions . Internally it serves · to
combat the liberal and democratic tendencies pervadi-ng the society - externally,
ft sows distrust toward unofficial political initiatives, by coveri.ng the
entire society wah the odium o"f the anti semitic actions of the leadership
itself/ •• ~ The f~rst of these functions is primartly ai~ed at dissrediting
the de~cratic opposition movement. "Party propagandists brand without
1nhibf t1on democratic opposition activists as Jews or agents of linternational
Judaism."' The second function has its origins i'n World War II when the
Soviets attempted to discredit the Polish underground in the eyes of the
British as German collaborators and murderers of Jews . Sfmilar1y, in 1946 when
the Soviets wanted to justify their occupation of Po.l and they attempted to
discredit the Poles in the eyes of the West by having the NKVD and the Polish
Secret Police (UB) organize the infamous Kielce pogrom, where tens of Jews
. were m:.i:-dered. 11 Today, when the democratic opposition searches for .mora 1
support in ths West, this same established pattern appears to be useful. At
'
issue is the discrediting of true ·Polish aspirations . • • 11
. What then are the true as pf rations of the Polish people? The PPN turns
to the one source with the moral authority to speak for the Polish nation, the
Church. In a letter written last October to Israel Zyngman ·, a former student
. of Janusz Korczak residing in · Israel, the Polish Primate, Stefan Cardinal
Wyszytfski wrote. "Although I realize that the build.fng of the free state of
Israel is fraught with much diffi culty, effort and sacrifices, still i t is
only in such difficulty that a national character and its aspirations are
shaped . For this reason I am happy that your nation has its state and as such
w1 thin the traditional heritage of the '.'House of David . " I am expressing
the hope that this b~ildi~g process will be · pennanent . '~ In addition, the ·
PPN document cites the recent meeting· betweep representatives of-world Jewry
and Pope John· Paul II. In his parting words to the group the Ponti ff ·
stressed h1s desire to cooperate with the Jewish leaders in combatting prejudice
and discrimination ~
In conclusion the document statess "Today in Poland the Jewi"sh question
exists only as a moral problem: the. issue of our relation to those few Poles
I
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of Jewish descent who 11 ve among us and the issue of respect to/'tt,~·;~:~t~~

of the millions of our fellow inhabitants who were murdered . "
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MY FRIEND, THE POPE

Photo Available: C-52760
By John M. Szostak
Special to Religious News Service (8-.2 0- 79)

(Editor's Note: Mr. Szostak is a White House correspondent for
33 Polish and other ethnic publications in the United States, Canada
and England. A 1967 graduate of Georgetot-m University, he is married,
has two children and lives· in Alexandria,. Virginia. Pope John Paul I I
has asked him and the Rev. Philip S. Majka, a parish ptiest of the
Diocese of Arlington, Va., to be "unofficial advisors to the church
and civil authorities" responsible for arrangements for the pope's
visit to the United States, beginning Oct . 2. )
We are living in interesting times . Little did I realize that
when, in 1976, I first met Cardinal Karol Wojtyla, Archbishop of Cracow,,
that he would become Pope John Paul II, · t~e first Polish pope.
To meet a pope is a rare honor, but to know a pope -- corresponding with him, working with him, and having him come to your home -- is
a gift from God. With this rare gift I feel there comes an obligation
to be more Christlike in one's daily life. Those who share this rare
privilege of knowing the pope are in a way an extension of him.
: This memorable experience can be traced back to 1967 when .I
became involved in Polish-Ame rican activities concerning the Catholic
Church in Poland. The Rev. Philip S. Majka and I worked as a team on
behalf of the Polish Catholic Episcopate. On nu.merous occasions, we
w,e re hosts to Polish clergy when. they visited the United States. Among
the visiting Polish bishops was a cardinal named Karol Wojtyla, Archbishop of Cracow.
He visited the United States in 1969 and again in 1976. The
Polish-American communities that he visited received him like a true
prince of the Church, on the other hand he was snubbed by some Catholic clergy as an obscure Polish cardinal. This reminded me of the
Christmas "story where Mary and Joseph were toid by the innkeeper that
there was no room for them. Little did the innkeeper realize that untc
Mary, Christ the Redeemer was about to be born. Little did the Catholic clergy know that this obscure Polish cardinal would someday become
pope.
I missed meeting the cardinal personally on his 1969 trip. But
serving as liaison in this country for the many visiting Polish clergy,
I had to write to him about one thing or another on many occasions.

On his second tour of the United States, Cardinal Wojtyla led a
delegation of 10 Polish bishops to the Eucharistic Congress held in
Philadelphia. MY function was that of press liaison and assistant to
Father Majka, who coordinated his itinerary. When the cardinal greeted
me, he embraced me like a father who has not seen his son in years and
said to one of his aides, ~0 this is the legendary John Szostak!"
The cardi~al asked me to call him by his first name.
11

(more)
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While staying with the future pope in Philadelphia, I remember one
morning when we were shaving together at adjoining wash basins. He
showed interest in the shaving cream I was using and mentioned that
Poland did not have good shaving c ream . I let him sample it and he
wa.s so pleased that I gave him the entire can.
·
At breakfast we would sit around and discuss many things concerning the Catholic Church in America and the American way of life. He
was eager to f'ind out as much as possible of what was going on here in
the United States. At one point, someone gave Cardinal Wojtyla some
anti-Communist material to read and accompanied it with a warning
not
to take it back with him to Poland. The cardinal responded, 11We (the
11
Church) are not afraid of them. · They are afraid of us.
On a bus ride from Philadelphia to Baltimore and Washington, D.C.,
Cardi.nal Wojtyla and I discussed the conditions of church-state relations in Poland. As a journalist he asked me to make his views as a
Polish cardinal known to the American people. Unfortunately, due · to
the Kissinger ~ high tide" policy of detente, the material was not
published until 1977 when it \'Jas presented at the Helsinki hearings on
human rights in Belgrade~ Yugoslavia. On the subject of church-state
rel.ations, the future pope said "that genuine political change in Poland and the Entire Soviet bloc is a possible reality only to be
achieved not by revolution, but by evolution. 11
1

When in Washington, the cardinal stopped by my home to bless it.
He saw a mess created by my two. boys, then 6 and 4 years old.
11
This place is a sign of a. happy household," mess in~luded,, he
remarked.

The many letters and small momentoes that I have- received from
Cardinal Wojtyla throughout the year.s .have a special meaning in my
li.fe. His letters were \irittan in a ·s tyle of a father writing to his
son, always full of valuabl.e advice.
·
His departure in i976 was an emotional one. His eyes were moist
and his voice full of emotion. Cardinal Wojtyla thanked Father Majka
and me for making his stay a pleasant one. When he embraced me I
could feel those tears.
He said to us, "We look to ·America and its Church for inspiration
to the people of Poland. 11 Then~ for the las t time, he embraced me
again and said, "My son, be thankful. that you are an American and for
the freedom you enjoy in this great land of yours. And never forget
Poland. 11
We ~~aved goodbye as he boarded the plane and then I carried his
luggage to be checked in at the ticket counter.

-o-
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We are pleased to share with you the following article written
· by Rebbetzin Esther Ju.ngreis, founder and presiden~ of the Hineni
movement on the Pope's visit to the United States..:
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"THE· POPE CAME ON YOM KIPPUR"
By Esther Jungreis
It was Yom Kip put when the Pope arrived in the United
States - a day of penitence and introspection, a day when
man must search his soul and make amends for the past.
Perhaps it was because· of this that some of us dared to
hope that on this occasion things would be different and
an attempt would be made to atone for the grevious
sins of the past. ··· · ··- -···· --·--··- · ········ ·- · · ···--~·-·· ·-· ·· - ··
····· But alas, nothing like that · occurred. This Pope's
message was the same a.s Jt had been for centuries. He·
spoke in the ·tongue of his predecessors,· albeit ·with one
difference - he masked his Church's traditional hatred of
our. people with 20th century ecumenism; and he did it
with such charm and charisma that you, the listener, were
probably not even aware of it.
·
The Pope spoke of his pilgrimage to Auschwitz, and
with great emotion asked forgiveness for evoking this sad
memory. In a sincere voice he went on to say: "I would be
untrue to the history of this century if I would keep
silent."
. Anxiously you, the listener, leaned forward. And at
this point, perhaps there was even a glimmer of hope in
·your heart. This might just be the ·moment of truth for
which you had been waiting so ·1ong.
But all too soon your hopes were dashed. The Pope,
who only a moment ago had said that he dare not keep
silent; remained silent . . . The on~ word, "J~s", without
which no decent man dare allow the name of Auschwitz to
escape from his lips, was never uttered by the Pontiff. Our
little children who were-·casflntotne-·na:mes~ our mothers .
and fathers who were forced to see them burn, our millions of martyrs who were marched into the gas chambers
were never mentioned by the Pope, and yet he said he
came from Auschwitz.
We had a right to expect better from the Pope. By his
own admission he comes from the country '.'.on whose
living body Auschwitz was at one time constructed." With
his own eyes he saw how his fellow Poles tortured and
murdered our people. And yet, incredibly, when he
returned to Auschwitz to pay homage to the memory of
· the millions who were sacrif:~~d there, he never saw our
six million Jewish martyrs. he failed to make··atonement
for our slaughtered people. He failed to plead for the life
of the remnant - the life of lsrael. But most shocking of .
all, he returned from his pilgrimage to espouse the cause of
the _f.a.l!!Stinians - the P.L.0. who have taken up where the
Nazis, the butchers Auschwitz left·off: · - · ·· ·· - ·
- It was Yorn Kippur when the Pontiff came to the
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United States, and he had a unique opportunity to echo
the words of his namesake, the righteous Pope John, who
dared· to raise a voice of conscience and ask forgiveness for
the atrocities committed by the Church against our Jewish
people.
·
.
"We are conscious," John wrote, "that many centuries
of blindness have cloaked our eyes so that we can no
longer see the beauty of your chosen people . . . . . .
Forgive us for · the curse that we have falsely attached to
the name of the Jews. forgive us for crucifying thee a
second time in their flesh, for we knew not what we did."
Alas, John died before he was abl~ to make this prayer
part of the Catholic Church's ritual. You, most honored
Pontiff, have taken his name, but how different history
could have been had you also taken his teachings which
remain buried in the archives of the Vatican.
I am one of the survivors. But please do not conclude
that it is out of malice or anger that I write. I have taken
pen In hand because I believe that genocide is not a way of
life; because I believe that we must strive for peace and the
brotherhood of man, and because I believe that if these
ideals are to be more than sanctimonious pronouncements
we must have the courage to search out the truth. Once
and for all we must eradicate the venomous hatred that
darkens the soul of man and allows him to murder and
torture. No, it is not" out of malice that I write, but you
did come on Yorn Kippur, and that to me is an omen that
the truth must be told.
We are the nation that gave you your religion". Our
Bible, our Prophets, our Psalms became the foundation of
your faith, and even your Savior has been given to you by
us. But in 2,000 years you never so much as expressed. a
word of acknowledgement. Instead, you demonstrated
your gratitude through pogroms, expulsions, ghettoizations,
crusades, and forced baptisms.
As a little girl growing up in Hungary, on Sundays I
learned to stay indoors. Our non-Jewish neighbors coming
home from church had a favorite sport: "Let's get the Jew
boys, the Christ killers." was their rallying cry. Surely your
Holiness, as a native oi i'otand you remember that .sport
perhaps even better than I, for the Polish:·boys, I am tcld,
were experts at the hunt. They called us deicides - murderers of G-d, and condemned us to perpetual servitude. ifthe Nazi extermination was p1"Jssible, it was ~argely .d ue to
2,000 years of anti Jewish tradition ir..itiated and nourished by your Church.
·.

·!

•'THE POPE CAME ON YOM KIPPUR"
Nearly 80% of the population of German occupied
Europe fell under your reign. You could have raised your
voice on behalf of our tortured people; you could at least
have threatened the murderers with excommunication, but
instead you dispensed Christian charity and love through
silence and watched while our people burned in the
ovens. And today you dare to disturb their sacred souls, ·
you dare to call down their ashes that are still hovering in
Auschwitz' polluted skies, and you fail to mention that
they were Jews. Even worse, on their ashes you make a
plea for those who continue to murder our people, for
· those who swore to Wipe Israel off the face of the map.
And now, after you have sanctioned our oppression,
our slaughter, after you have· taken freely from our
religion, you go a step further and piously lay claim to. our
land, proclaiming ''Jerusa!~!!!..1!1~Q~_intem~Ji9_n~J!~_ed.
Not only have you falCen possession of our land, not
only have you plundered our Temple and appropriated our
· holy sites, but you now self righteously declare that that
which is ours is yours.
·
But most honored Pontiff, you are a scholar of the
Bible. You know that it is G-d Himself, the Creator of the
Universe who decreed that the City of Jerusalem be our
eternal inheritance. It is by His Will that we have returned
to our land, and it is by Hi~ Will that we have been reunited with our city, Jerusalem. It is the fulfillment of
prophecy that you behold today in our Holy Land. In vain
do you appeal to the United Nations. In vain do you call
upon them to change the status of Jerusalem. They are not
empowered to act. There is no resolution that they can
pass that can alter the eternal law which comes from the
Almighty G-d Himself, for it is not they who gave us
11
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Jerusalem. Deep down in your heart y~u surely know
all this. You know that Jerusalem was, Jerusalem is, and
Jerusalem shall forever be the capital of the Jewish People.
For you as well as for the Moslems there .have always been
more important holy cities, but for us there was and shall
always be just one Jerusalem.
You are the Holy Father of the great Church of Rome,
and you have taken upon yourself the awesome challenge
of bringing peace to mankind. Let your voice join that of
the righteous Pope John who also tried to bring about that
W,orious day. But he understood that before he could say
'Shalom" as you did, atonement must be made, the truth
must be told. If "Shalom" is to have meaning, it must be
accompanied by deeds and words that speak of Israel and
our holy martyrs. Perhaps it was for this reason that it was
destined that your trip to the United States (in which the
greatest Jewish community lives) sho:.ild coincide with
Yorn Kippur, the holiest of allour days, when G-d Himself
examines the hearts of men.
The time will surely come when we sh.all meet in
Jerusalem, for it is written:
·: . that the mountain of the house of the L-rd shall
· be established . ..
and all the nations shall flow to it,
and many peoples shall come and say:
Come, let us go up to the mountain of the L-rd,
to the house of the G-d of Jacob. ..
nation shall not lift up sword against nation, .
neither shall they learn war anymore. "

Esther Jungrels
President

{Isaiah, 2:24)

Barbara Janov
Executive Director
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FRIDAY, JUNE 8, 1979

JOHN PAUL II , ON A VISIT TO AUSCBW ITZ,
CALLS IT ~YM.BOL OF 'CONTEMPI' FOR MAN'

By

R~ l 5. g ious

News Service (6-8-79)

OSWIECIM, Poland (RNS) -- Pope John Paul II, on a pilgrimage to
the Auschwitz-Birkenau Nazi extermination camp complex, paid
solemn tribute to the four million people, mostly Jews, slaughtered
there, and pleaded for an end to hatred and cruelty.
Branding the complex as "a place built on hatred and contempt
for man in the name of a er azed ideology, " tb~ leader of the world's
Roman Catholics, said, "It would have been impossible for me not
to come here as pope."
·
The pontiff arrived (June 7) in a white helicopter at oSwiecim
the town 30 miles southwest of Cracow known in German as Auschwitz
after a joyous celebration at Wadowice, the small town whe~e he was
born 59 years ago.
He rode to the camp in a flower-strewn limousine and then
walked through the gate, over which a metal sign erected by the
Nazis proclaims, "Arbeit Macht ~ei," (Freedom Through Work) .
The pope was accompanied by Polish goverDlllent officials,
including Kazmier2 Kakol, Minister of Cults, and church dignitaries,
including Cardinal Hermann Volk, Bishop of Mainz, West Germany.
After his v1S1t to the main camp, be then flew by helicopter
about two and a half miles to the extension of the Auschwitz complex
k.nown as Birkenau (Brzezinka in Polish)
or Auschwitz I I -- where
he celebrated Mass·-and
preached.
,.,.,,...
. -.
An altar bad been set up directly over the railroad tracks
that brought victims to the camp in cattle cars. It was the spot
where those marked for death in the gas chambers were singled out
and herded to their deaths.

Of the four million people of 28 different European
nationalities, systematically murdered in the camp complex,
about 2.5 million were Jews.
. Addressing a crowd of hundreds of thousands of Poles assembled
for the Mass·, the Pope said: "I have come here and I kneel on this
G<>lgotha of the modern world, on these tombs, largely nameless like
the great tomb of the unknown soldier . "
·
He then referred to a monument near the ~ltar and singled out
the Jewish victims for special mention. Called the ~ty~dom of
Nations, the monument bears inscriptions in the 28 languages of·
the inmates who were killed in the camp. An urn with ashes of
Birkenau victims has been set into the base of the monument.

"In particular," s~id the pope, "I pause with you, dear
participants ·in this encounter, before the inscription in Hebrew.
This inscription awakens the memory of the people whose sons and
daughters were intended for total extermination.
"This people draws its origin from Abraham, our father in
faith. The very people that received from God the Commandment,
'Thou shalt not kill' itself experienced in a special measure what
is meant by killing.
"It is not permissible for anypne to
with indifference."

(mo.re>

p~s

by ·t his inscription
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Departing from his prepared text, the pope also referred to
the Russian inscription on tte monument, speaking of the Russians
who died in Nazi camps and praising the cou.~age of tbe _Soviet
people during the war.
''We know what this nation's share in the last
human freedom was," he said.

_ te~rible

war for

Then, in another departure from his text, his voice cracking
with emotion, the pope cried out, ''Never, never again wart Peacel
Only peacel Only peace!"
During his· visit to the main camp, the pope walk~d down the
rock-strewn alleys between the brick barrackS to Cell Block 11,
where inmates who survived the initial selection orocass were
confined but later marked f~r de~th.
The poot~ff prayed for 10 minutes, alone, b~fore a stone
crucifix on the wall of th3 prison cell nUlll°!ler 18 whare Franciscan
Father. Maximillian Kolbe, prisoner 166?0, _was mu~dered in 1941..
The Polish pries~, who was beatified in 1971, was a prisoner
in Auschwitz at the end of July 1941, when he · voluntee~ed to take
place of another man, Polish Army serggant Franciszek Gajowniczek,
a married man with six children, who h~d begn selected by the SS
to die by starvation, in retaliation f~r the successful escape of
a prisoner.
Father Kolbe's grim offer was accepted and he was placed in the
cell to starve until August 14, when he was finally killed with an
injection of phenol to the heart.
·

Mr. Gajowniczek, now 78, was present for the papal visit and

was introduced to the pope.

Emerging from the death cell, which he had visited many times

as Archbishop of Cracow, the pope called Father Kolbe's heroic act

"a spiritua.1

victory like that of Christ himself. 11

Later, the pope said that while Father Xolbe's martyrdom was
a victory for mankind, there had been countless other ·victories ·
at Auschwitz, won in tho name of other faiths acd ideologies.
He mentioned Edith Stein, a German Jew and student of
philosophy who converted to Catholicism in 1922 and later became·
a Carmelit.e nun .. She perished in a gas chamber in Auschwitz
in 1942,
Pope John Paul, after visiting the death cell of Father Kolbe,

was taken to the Wall of Death which adjoins the death cells,

It is a place where prisoners were lined up, whipped, clubbed, and
shot to death.
The pope walked alone to the wall, fell to his knees, and
silently prayed for three minutes.
When he rose, o~ficials clustered around him, but he barely
spoke as the group wal~ed back through the camp toward the
waiting limQusine outside.
PAGE -21-o-
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WARM WELCOME GREETS POPE
IN TOWN WHERE YOUTH SPENT
By Religious News Service (6-8-79)
WADOWICE, Poland (RNS) -- Pope John Paul II came home (June 7)
to Wadowice, the small market town in southern Poland where he was
born, baptized and grew up, and where, he said, "so many good things
happehed "to me."
.
·
The town's is;ooo people and some 30,000 from the surrounding·
area jammed into the town's market place -- called "Red Aney
Square" -"." to give the pope a warm, enthusiastic welcome.
Karol Wojtyla, the future Pope John

Pa~l

II, was born here May

18, 1920, in a small stucco house, and lived there until 1938, when

he moved to Cracow to begin the study of Polish literature at the
celebrated Jagiellonian University.

Visibly moved by the warmth of his reception, the pope spoke
about the importance of the first years of life.
11

We know how important are the first years of life, of
childhood, and of youth for the development of human personality,"
he told the crowd in the square. 11Theee are the very years that
blind me inseparably to Wadowice, to the town and the area around
it, to the Skawa River and the Beskidy Range."
11

For this reason, 11 he added, 11 1 have wanted vary much to come
here in order to thank God with all of you for the blessings I
have received."
After his brief speech, the pope chatted with members of the
local community, calling many by their first names". He also paid
a visit to the house -- 7 Koscielna Ulica (Chur.ch Street) -- where
he was born, and to the onion-domed church where he was baptized. ·
For the pontiff·, the joy and happiness of his homecoming
were undoubtedly welcome, especially in view of his next scheduled
stop: Oswiecim, 25 miles away, where millions or his countrymen
and others perished in the Nazi extermination camp complex known as
Auschwitz-Birkenau.
- 0-

SCOTTISH CHURCH VOTES TO DRINK
COMMUNION WINE WITHOUT ALCOHOL
By Religious News Service (6-8-79)
EDINBURGH, Scotland (RNS)
Congregations of the national
Church of Scotland (Presbyterian) soon will be offered non-alcoholic
wine at Communion as a result of a motion adopted at the Church's
annual General Assembly here.
Members of the Scots Church, like those in the Church of England,

now drink fermented or alcoholic wine at Communion, unlike Methodists

who drink g?-ape juice. ·

~.

But .the Rev. Arthur Wallace, a retired Glasgow minister, .
introduced a motion cal1ing for non-alcoholic wine to be made available at Communion 11 "for the benefit of alcoholics, diabetics and
total abstainers. The motion carried 387 to 359.

-o-
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News Ana!ysis
PAPAL PILGRIMAGE IS .REAFFIRMATION
OF SLAV 1 S ANCIENT LINKS WITH WEST
By Robert A. Graham, S.J.
Religious News Service Correspondent

(6-~-79)

VATICAN CITY (RNS) -- Why the easy complacency over the Polish
trip of Pope John Paul II? What makes people think, without anything
really concrete to show. for it, that the pope's tour of his native
land was historic, or even that Poland and the entire Soviet sphere .
of influence_will never be the sams again?
The crowds . that greeted him hardly surpassed in numbers or
perhaps even in warmth, the welcome he got in Mexico. The pope was
restrained in his language and nothing portended any kind of crusade
or program of action. He did not come to address an assembly of
bishops but to celebrate the Jubilee of st. Stanislaus, Poland's
special patron. The government stood aside, uncommitted if embarrassed. When the distinguished visitor left, everything seemed to
return to the normality of life in a "popular democracy. 11
Yet the impression remains irresistible, more than mere wishful
thinking, that the return of Pap~ _ lfqjJ;y_la to his natiy~_ ).and, the
first Polish pope, marks the beginning of a new age in the 19ng
history of Polish· (and East European) Catholicism. Certain basic
considerations
point strongly in this direction. These were, in short,
11
ten days that shook the {Communist) world."
To begin with, the vivid presence of Pope John P~ul II Bl!lOng
his own people reduced drastically the sense of isolation that the
nations under Soviet hegemony feel. Poland -- with Czechoslovakia,
Hungary, the Baltic states, especially Catholic Lithuania, and also
a :!large proportions of the Ukraine -- is fundamentally tur.ned to
the Latin West. Now, with one of their own on the Chair of Peter,
the catholics in these areas legitimately reel they are not for· gotten, much less abandoned, and indeed better. understood than ever
before.
The papal visit to Poland did violence to one of the Soviet
system's fundamental maxims, which is that of segregation. It is part
of governmental operating methods to restrict contact with the outsid~
world, to limit travel in either direction except under tight super- ·
vision, to reserve the reading of foreign scientific or literary
material to a selected few, and even ban the listening to a foreign
radio.
·

(more)
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A pope who for days on end goes about the country-side, to
Warsaw, to Cracow, to Czestochowa, to Gniezno, accompanied by large
crowds, to whom he addresses at times some very pungent remarks, is definitely a 11 disttirbing 11 element. Worse, from the ·government's
point of view, it c+andestine li~erature or secret radio listening
is bad enough, no one knows how many others are of like mind. But . .
the Poles not only saw and heard their pope, they also saw each other
and knew that their name is "legion." This unwanted solidarity is ·
enough. to make any · Communist chief sick and distressed.
·
·
Out .o f all this can emerge, riot a pol1tiqal revolt -- that was
not in ·the intentions of the pope -- but a heightened defense in the
cultural and religious field against forces alien to the life and
traditions of a nation ·lillked to the West and not to Moscow. It
is impossible to predict what form this rejuvenated opposition will
take. But it affects the basic structure of the present imperialism
weighing on Catholic Poland, and against this all the police power
of the modern State cannot prevail.
Pope John Paul II made some sharp criticisms of the present
Polish regime, in the religious sphere. But he did not attack
the. government as such, nor the regime. Must we conclude that
the pope's visit constitutes perhaps also papal sanction, tacit though
it may be, of the "popular democracy ? "
This is another consideration justifying descriptions of
the papal visit as "historical." Uneasy, unhappy, nervous as the
government of Communist Party chief Edward Gierek may have been
over the pope's coming, the papal visit may have had. some positive benefit for the regime. If the weight of the papal speeches
was against the religious and cultural policy of the government,
this was no different from what the Polish bishops themselves have
been saying all along.
These bishops do not challenge the Communist government as
such, unless it be implicitly. But it is a different matter when,
in the higher instance, the pope himsel~ seems, even in criticisms,
to take for granted the fact of Communist domination in Poland.
Is that really the pope's mind?
Some say the p~p~l trip was a great 'political' event . The
U.S. government is reportedly quite pleased with developments
and thinks that the pope has struck a good blow for liberty_.
From the viewpoint of the Vatican, however, the historical
of the pope's Polish visit lies rather in the consoling
reaffirmat ion of the thousand-year-old link of Poles -- of the
Slavic wo~1d
with Rome, with the Holy See and with the West.
characte~

-0-
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PAPAL VISIT TO POLAND

STIRS

SENATE

INTEREST

By Religious News Service (6-8-79)
WASHINGTON (R~) -- Seven senators commented favorably on the
visit to Poland of Pope John Paul I.I during a June 7 session of the
Senate, and two others submitted written statements for the ~ecord .
"No man contributes more to our confidence than Pope John •
Paul II, tr said Sen. Daniel Patrick Moynihan (D-N.Y . ) • ''For he reminds
us that we can stand against the darkness and ultimately prevail over
it . He affirms what we need to remember."
Sen. Henry Jackson (D-Wash.) said the pontiff under the
"cause of basic human rights ••• in a profound way" has "already
e~erged as a statesman-pope who will both instruct and lead •••
And he has only just started on his efforts to encourage
spiritual and temporal reform . tr
Sen. Edmund Muskie (D-Maine) said: ''No one should believe the
pope's visit will produce any instant blossoming of church-state
cooperation • •• But his visit still of fers an opportunity to begin
to bridge the fundamental differences between church and state -perhaps first in Poland; perhaps eventually in all of Eastern Europe. "
Other senators speaking included Sens . Pete Domenic1 (R-N.M.),
Patrick Leahy (D-Vt.), David Durenberger (R-Minn.), and Roger
Jepson (R-Iowa). Submitting statements for the record were
Sens . Carl Levin (D-Micb.), John Chafee (R-R.I.), and Lloyd
Bentsen (D.-Tex.). Sens. Robert Byrd (D-W .Va.) and Howard Baker
CR-Tenn.) had spoken on the papal visit earlier in the week,
and a few others submitted statements for the record.

-oSECURITY PROBLEMS RAISED
BY REPORT OF PAPAL VISIT
By Religious News Service (6-8-79)
NEW YORK (RNS) -- New York City police officials and Secret
Service a.g ents have been discussing security plans in the likely event
that Pope John Paul II addresses the opening session of the United
Nations General Assembly in early October.
The security problem will be extremely serious, according to
officials here, because President Carter may come to the city to
greet the pontiff. The problem may be compounded by the presence of
Cuban Premier Fidel Castr-o, who is also expected to address the
U.N. at its fall session.
At a press conference here , priest-journalist Father Andrew
Greeley said that he had learned from Vatican sources that Pope John
Paul will visit New York, Boston, Chicago and Philadelphia.
Archbishop Giovanni Cheli, the Vatican's permanent observer
at the United Nations, said, "At this point probably only the pope
himself knows. But certainly by the end of the month, we too will
!:now. "

-o-
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LIFTING OF RHODESIA SAl'lCTIONS
IS OPPOSED

BY CHURC!I ASSEMBLY

By Religio\is News Service (6-8-79)

KANSAS CITY, Mo. (RNS) -- Delegates to the 191st United
Presbyterian General Assembly here supported President Carter's
pos i tion on Zimbabwe-Rhodesia and urged the U.S. Congress not to
"coerce or restrict" the President on the issue.
In a resolution adopted without debate, the Assembly said the
"internal settlement is not sufficient to establish the conditions
necessary fQr a just and sustainable peace in Zimbabwe-Rhodesia,"
and that "conditions have not been met which would ,justify or
require the lifting of sanctions."
A background paper described the settlement as "an attempt to
transfer the semblance of government to the black majority while the
white minority retains firm control of the economy, much of the land,
and the major instruments of power: the police, the military, and
the courts. •t
The United Presbyterians urged President Carter "neither to
lift sanctions at this point, nor to recognize the settlement, but to
continue to pursue, directly and through the United Nations, efforts
to seek a United Nations-supe~vised election, open to all parties
in order to seek an end to the warfare and to establish a government
truly responsive to majority will."
The .statement called on the Congress "to refrain from actions
which would coerce or restrict the President in bis rightful conduct
o:f United States foreign policy with regard to Zimbabwe Rhodesia. t •

-oSEAN .M. DOWNEY, PRO-LIFE LOBBYIST,
THROWS HIS HAT IN DEMOCRATIC RING
By Religious News Service (6-8-79)
WASHINGTON (RNS) -- Sean Morton Downey, an anti-abortion leader ,
has announced his candidacy for the 1980 Democratic Presidential

nomination. He is the first to enter the race.
Mr. Downey, 46, is chairman of the Life Amendment Political
Action Committee and has served as a chief lobbyist for the National
Right to Life Commi_ttee. His candidacy was endorsed by Paul Brown,
director of the life amendment committee.
At a news conference declaring bis candicacy, Mr. Downey
charged that the· party leadership has turned the Democrats into
"the party of death." He said the leading contenders for the
1980 nomination are "far, far to the left."
President Carter has not formally announced his candidacy but
is expected to do so. Gov. Edmund G. Brown, Jr . , of CalifQrnia

and Sen. Edward M. Kennedy (D.-~s.) are considered possibLo
challengers.
Mr. Downey, a resident of Nevada, was born in New York.
His parents are Morton Downey, the tenor, and Barb~a Bennett, the
actress. He worked briefly in 1976 for the Carter campaign but
resigned over what he considered the pro-abortion stand of the
party.
PAGE -19-o-
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CRACOW GREETS JOHN PAUL II
WITH HEARTY 'WELCOME HOME'

By Religious News Service (6-7-79)
CRACOW, Poland (RNS) -- Pope John Paul II returned June 6
to Cracow, where he had spent most of his life and served as bishop
and archbishop for 20 years, and the city turned out en masse to
give him a tumultuous, exultant ''welcome home!"
A cheering, applauding thi-ong estimated at more than half a
million people lined the streets of the cavalcade route that led
from a helicopter landing pad in a meadow to Cracow'a ancient Wawel
Cathedral.
·
As he stepped off the helicopter at Blonie Cracowski~,
a large grassland area in the shadow of Poland's Mount Kosiuszko
an artificial mound built in honor of Poland's famed soldierstatesman and hero of the (unsuccessful) fight for independence
:from Czarist Russia -- the pope told a waiting crowd of thousands:

''My heart was and has not ceased to be united with you, with
this city, with this patrimony, with this 'Polish Rome.'"

He reminded the people that he had spent most of his life in
.<;racow as a student just before and after the outbreak of World War Il
as well as his early years as a priest. He served as bishop for
10 years and 10 years more as Archbishop of Cracow~ .until his
election as pope, last October.
"Cracow, from the tenderest years of my life has been for me
a particular synthesis of all that it means to be Polish and
Catholic," he, said. ''She has always spoken of the great historic
past of my .motherland. She always represented for me in a sublime
wa-y the spirit of my country."
A trail of flowers had been spread in front of the pope's
cortege, and seminarians, many of them with portable loudspeakers,
acted as cheer leaders, directing the crowd in song.
Standing in an open vehicle ; the pope waved and nodded
as the cavalcade moved slowly through the press of the crowd.
He was visibly moved by the reception, every so often quickly
wiping away tears that flowed down his cheeks.
The Cracow welcome exceeded all the exhuberant enthusiasm
shown him by welcoming crowds in the places he had visited on the
first four d~ys of his homecoming visit to Poland.
Arriving at Wawel Cathedral, the pope went immediately
to pray at the tomb of St. Stanislaus, Poland's patron and symbol
of Polish nationalism, revered by Catholic ·P oles for his defense
of the Church in defiance of tyrannical secular authority.
The saint, as Bishop of Cracow, ·according to Catholic sources,
had repeatedly defied the tyrannical King Boleslaw the Bold, and
was murdered in 1079, either by the king or some of the king's
henchmen.
PAGE -8(more)
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It had been a long day for Pope John Paul, who had come to
Cracow from Czestochowa, in southern Poland, where he spent three
days in joyous celebrations and meetings with bishops, clergy,
religious, and hundreds of thousands of lay people.

When he finally managed to get to the Cracow archbishop's
residence, where he was to spend the night, the pope·: obviously_
tired, still had to reckon with thousands of well-wiShers gathered
outside the residence.
The crowd kept calling for the pope to show himself. At last,
the building, and, smiling, said: "Aren't you going
to bed?"

ls eme1•ged from

When the crowd responded with thunderous
said, "Well, I am. I need some sleep."
an~

0

No's," the pontiff

The crowd quieted down, the pope waved once more, turned out
·went into ·the building again.

-oKosciuszko Remembered

DEFIANT I:oLES AWAITING POPE SING,
'WE WANT TO LIBERATE OUR COUNTRY'
By

Religious News Service (6-7-79)

CRACCW, Poland (RNS) -- Blonie Cracowskie, tbe broad meadowland
just outside Cracow, where the helicopter carrying Po~ John Paul II
set down at twilight June 6 bas a special meaning £or patriotic
Poles and an associated significance for Americans.
An open; . ~rass~covered . ar.ea ot .about 100 acres, Blonie
crackowskie lies in the shadow of "Kopiec Kosciuszki" (Kosciuszko
Mount), an artificial mount which the people of Poland built to
honor their national hero, Tadeusz Kosciuszko (1746-1817), leader of
Poland's struggles for. independence against Czarist Russia.

·
Kosciuszko, soldier and statesman, is also gratefully
remembered in American history in 1776 he entered the Army of the
United States as a volunteer, and brilliantly distinguished himself
during the war of indep_e ndence.
In 1783, a grateful Congress accorded him American citizenship

and a considerable annual pension with landed estates, and the rank of

brigadier-general,

w~ich

he retained in the POlish service.

Eleven years later, he organized an uprising against Czrist
Russia, but was defeated and imprisoned in Russia :for two years.
(more)
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Shortly before his death in 1817, he willed that his property
in America should be used to educate Negroes and his property in
Poland be used for school s for ·the peasant;ry.
He is buried in the Roman Catholic cathedral in Cracow.
Thousands of Poles of all ages gathered at Blonie Cracowski e
early on the morning of June 6, waiting with mounting exci~ement for
the papal hel icopter to arrive froo Czestochowa, where the Pope ·had
spent three days of joyous celebra~ions and meetings with bishops,
clergy, and hundreds of thousands of lay people.
As the day wore on, groups of Poles would break into song, . soon
joined by hundreds of other voices - - anthems of religion and Polish
nationalism.
One of the song·s sung, we.1 1-known to all Pol es, is a defiant
cry for liberty:
11

Look at us from the heavens, Kosciuszko.
We want to liberate our country,

But we need your

s~ord

• ••

This is our song of liberty,
And for liberty, we are ready to shed our blood. 11
Hundreds sang another patriotic song, which pleads:
"Oh, God, you have protected and given glory to cur
Fatherland for so many centuries.
We now raise our plea

befo~e

this altar

Bless our Fatherland now. "
This last phras~ varies 3 depending on whether the Poles consider
themselves free or not .
On .Ji;.ne 6, n:any of the singers, instead of singiP-g "Bless our
Fatherland now, 11 sang "G:i.'!€ us bac:c a free .Fatherland now . 11
The Polish militia patrolling on the outskirts of the huge crowd
could not have be e~1 una-..;are vf tl;.e nat~r ·~ of the songs, but they took
no notice .
And when the papal helicopter finally arrived, a deafening outburst of cheering and applause bouncec off Mount K~sciuszko and reverberated throughout the huge grassland.
The pope, wearing a crimson cloak over his white ve·st:CJ.ents,
appeared overhwlemed by the response of the waiting, exultt..nt
throng.
"My heart, 11 he tol.d the crowd, "was and has not ceased to be
united with you, with this city (Cracow), with this patrimony, with
this 1 Polish Rome . r 11
•
-0-
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WRITER SAYS POPE TO ADDRESS U.N.
AND VISIT U.S. CITIES IN OCTOBER
By Frank Maurovi.ch
Religious News . $erv1ce Staff Writer

(6-~~79)

NEW YORK (RNS) -- Pope John Paul II will address the United
Nations in October and, in addition to New York, will visit Boston,
Chicago and Philadelphia, according to ·sociologist-a~thor Father
Andrew Greeley.
·
·

Father Greeley, the author ·ot a ftew boo~ on the papal elections,
said he learned from Vatican sources that the- Pope will visit the
United States in October ·ttunless unforeseen events change present
plans .. 11

·

•

Msgr. Eugene V. Clark, director of the New York archdiocesan
information office, told Religious News Service that Cardinal
Terence Cooke 'had rece~ved "~o~of'ficial notice 11 of a papal visi~.
Father Greeley also reported . that, according to the Vatican
sources, there was little likelihood that the pontiff would visit
Ireland i~ August for' the celebration of the 1.00th anniversary of the
shrine o:f Our Lady of Knoc~, as had been speculated.
Speaking at a press conference here, marking the publication
of his new book, The Making of the Popes 1978 (ARdrews and
McMeel),
Father Greeley called Pope John Paul's visit to Poland 11 a masterpiece
of' tough-minded 'but practica'l. diplomacy . rr
Describing the papal O.st,olitik as a "poker game,'" Father Greeley
said that the pope was playing his ·cards carefully "to strengthen ·
the Church's hand in Poland without backing the Communist Party
into a corner."
.
"If the Church wins the whole pot, the Russians will ceme into
Poland like they came into Czechoslovakia," Father Greeley said. "And
if the Polish government wins, the p~ople will revolt -- and the
Russians. will come in." Thus, the stakes , have to be divided, Father
Greeley indicated.

In response to a question, Father Greel~y stood by his assertion
made in the new book that in May 1978 the Vatican made a decision to
try to remove Cardinal John Cody as head o.f the ar·c hdiocese of
Chicago. Cardinal· Cody publicly denied the report as a ":flat lie . "
In the book, Father Greeley used The Making-of-the-Presidents ·
style ·of Theodore White to describe the behind-the-scenes maneuvering
and the developments inside the last two secret papal conclaves. The
author made five trips to Rome to dig out the material. Virtually all
of the information, however, is attributed to anonymous sources.
(more)
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Father Greeley reported in the book that· a group of prelates,
led by Cardinal Leo Suenens of Belgium, Cardinal Evaristo Arns of
Brazil, Cardinals Jan Willebrands and Bernard Alfrink of Holland,
_
banded together with the German cardinals and a small group of Italian
prelates to swing the voting away from the Roman Curia candidates to
elect Cardinal Albino Luciani of Venice and, shortly afterwards,
Cardinal Karol Wojtyla of Cracow, the first Polish pope in the Catholic Church's history and the first non-Italian in 455 years.
Father Greeley is a priest of the archdiocese of Chicago where
he i .s senior researcher at the National Opinion Research Center. He
communes from Chicago to Tucson where he teaches sociology at the
University or Arizona.
A prolific writer, the 51-year-old priest has authored some

80 books and writes two syndicated weekly columns .
-0-

RABBI LELYVELD IS NAMED
SYNAGOGUE COUNCIL HEAD
By Religious News Service (6-7-79)
NEW YORK (RNS) -- Rabbi Arthur J. Lelyvel d, senior rabbi of
Fairmont Temple, Cleveland, has been elected president of the
Synagogue Council of America .

The Synagogue Council is the national coordinating body of Conservative, Orthodox, and Reform Judaism, representing more than four
mill ion synagogue -affiliated American Jews.
·
Rabbi Lelyveld, a past president of the American Jewish Congress
and of the Central Conference of American Rabbis, a Reform Jewish
organization, .was recently appointed adjunct professor of religion
at Case-Western Reser~e University, Cleveland.
The author of a number of published writings, including the book,
Atheism is Dead, Rabbi Lel.yveld is also a member of the Board of
Governors of the Hebrew Union College-Jewish Institute of Religion.
He is a board member of the Martin Luther King Center for
Social Change in Atlanta.
A strong advocate of civil rights~ Rabbi Lel.yveld went to
Mississippi in 1964 as p~rt of a team. of Cleveland clergy to serve
as a minister-counselor in the black voter-registration drive. It
was during that stay that he was badly beaten by white segregationists .
The following year, the National Association for the Advancement
of Colored People {NAACP) gave him an award for "distinguished service
in the NAACP and the cause of freedom. 11 .
Rabbi Lelyveld succeeds Rabbi Saul I. Teplitz of Woodmere 3 N.Y.,
who was elected honorary president of the Council.
-0-
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MEMO from

To .

Gene Fisher

Jlttc. r. ~ . -~~:t:N...ia.P.m

Date _ .

J.Q

.c1. /17. ..... -· -.-.. ---·

0

For necessary action

D

For your comment

0

Please return

0

As per your request ·

Remarks ••..••••••••••.•.•••••••••.•.

·····--·- .. ···············~·········
············-·········-···· · ""·~····

. • • • • - - - - - • • i .. · ·· , · - • • - •

-· ~

••••••••• - •••

~R

-!

,.

.'rCW York,

H ~~ l:\.C:.!."Y

Oc to!.>c:r J ..

Dear fr i ends of

:.;y ,·isi't

1.

L.O

~ew

I' Ul"~\.

York.

your

Ci~. y

\':oul u no't have b e en complete wi.: !v.1 •.:t
'

coming to Battery" Park, wit°hout seeing Ellis Island aud the

Statue of Liberty in 't he distance .
historical symbols.

Tile y rnay be

Every nation has its

shrines or statues or clocuml?nts;

but their significance lies in the truths they represe nt to the
citizens of
nations.
I

·a

·nation and in the image they convey to other

Such a symbol in the United Stntus is the Statue o f

. "1

Liberty.

This is an impressive symbol of what the United States

has stood for from the very beginning of its his'tory; this is

a symbol of freedom.

I t reflects the immi gr:rn t his'tory of the

Un'i ted St.ates , for i t was freedom thnt millior.~ of human be iugs

were -looking for on these shores.

And it was freedom that the

young nepublic offered in compassion.

On this s.po·c , I wish t o

pay homage to this noble trait of America and

it~

people:

its

desire to ·be free, its determination to preserve freedom, :.Lnri
its willin&nesss to share this freedom with others.
ideal of liberty, of freedom·

rem~i~

~ ~oving

May th e

force for your

nation ·aud !or all the nations in the world today!

2.

-.1 t gr e atly honors your c ountn• and its citizens t hat on t his
f6~ndation

of· every
and a
work

of

~uman

S~rong ·

a~e

lib~ rty

you have built a nat i on

~here

the dignity

person is to be respected, where a religious sense

f?.mil!,' strU\.'. ture a re· fostere<l , 1'.'here duty ar:d !ionest

held in high

es~eem,

where

generos i ~y ~nd ho ~ pi~ality

are no idle words, and where the rigl!t to relig j ous liberty is
deeply rooted in your history.

I

.
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..

,.
YC>stcrday,

thf! .Gene1·al Assembly of the United Nations.

befor~

I made a plea for peace and justice based on the full
all the fl..indamcntal
of religious

rl~hts

fre~d~m

or

t ill?

burr.an person .

re~pect

of

1 also spoke

because it regards a person's relationship

to God, and because it is re?lated in a special way to other
human rigli ts.

It

is

close::.~-

:.ll.i ed with the right to fr e edom

the security . of all others r ig hts is threatened .

.Liberty, iu all its

a~pects ,

must be based on truth.

I want

to r epeat here tile words of Je s us "the truth will make you fre.e "
(Jn 8:32).

It is then my wish that your sense of freedom may

always go hand in hand wi th a pr6found s&nse of truth and honesty
about ' yourselves and about the

of your society.

realit~es

Past

achievements can never be nn acceptable substitute for present
responsibilities toward the common good of the society you live
in and towards your fellow-citizens.

Just as the desire for.

freedom is a universal aspiration in the world today •. so is the
quest

!o~

justice.

~o

institution or organization can credibly

stand for freedom today if it does not also support the quest
for justice, for both are essential demands of the human spirit.

I~

will always remain one of the

this nation

th~t,

~lorious

achievements of

when people looked toward America, they

received together with freedom also a chance for tlieir own
adv~ncemen~.

This tradition must be

hono~ed

~lso

today,

The

freedo:n that was g ai ned, must be r :ttifi ed each ciay by the firm
rejection
And

!:'O

oi whatever wounds, weakens or disnono rs human life .

I <i.ppe:tl to al 1 who love freed.om o.nd just ice to gi ,·c

ch::rnce to all ln need, to t:he poor <1.nd .the .
open the hopeless cycles of poverty and
still tbe lot of

~oo

i.10w~r.less .

~ gn o rance

th~t

many of our brothers and sisters;

hopeless cy cles of prejudices

th~t

lin~er

2

Sreal:

are
the

on despite enormous

.,

~

·;,.

progress toward effective equality in
th e cyclSs of des pair in
lncl~

~hie~

edu<.~ ation

t he cycles of

unckrdcvelopmellL that an: th e c~11sc:ci.i.u.:nce of

of

tiint subordinai:e

p~~rti::..Pr

th<~

conce.ived ec.o:iomj c

j

,,'

are impr isoned all those that -

decen t food. she 1 rer o r .::r.1vloyr.iC'n t;

m~cll ani sm!:;·

·aud employment;

j

ntt:rnation:\l

hum2.u exi:stencc;
:>rog:rc~ss;

t:o the domination

and finally the

inhuman cycles of war that s p rings f r om the violat i o n of man's
fundamen~al

r ights and produpes still graver violation of them •

. . Freedom in justice will bring a new dawn of hope for the
prese~t

senerntion as it _has done before: for the home less,

for t he unemployed, for the aging, for the sl c k and tile

handicapp~d, .

iqr the mi gr an ts ancJ tile undocumented workers , for all who hunger
f<?~

human di,g-ui t y in this land ::i.i1d in the world.

.:

With sentiments 6f admi ration and with confidence in your

~.

PQtential
for true human greatn ess , I wi s h to greet in you the
..
.
:

'

ri ~h va~iety
origin~
:

!

•

.

of your

ca~ion, whe re

and cveeds can live, work
.

.

and mutual respect.

people of different ethnic
~nd

prospe r together in treedom

I ereet and I .thank for the cordial welcome

of all tbose who joined me here , businessmen and laborers,

schpl ars and managers . social workers and civil servants, old
and y9ung, I greet you with respe ct, esteem aud love.

My warm

greetings go to each and every group. to my fellow Catbolics,
to the members of ihe different Christian Churches with whom
I

a1n united

in t he fait h in Jesus Christ .

And I address a special word of
ti1e Je,\·ish commt:rii-cy \•: r,c;!';e prE:s<?nce
few mon"t lls aeo, l

gre e tin ~
~1 e1·e

to the l eaders of

hono!"s me greatly .

met ·with :in i !itern:i.tional

~roup

of J ewi s h

A

\
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representc-,tives in

Rc-11•~-

I

;)n that. occasion, recalling the

initiatives undcrtzken followin<J the; Second Vatican Council

under my predece:3sor: Paul VI, I stated tl:at "our two communities
are

conne~te d

res~ectj.'!e

and closely r2lated

.religio·.ls lde!",ti t i es"

1

a~

the very level of their

nnd tha t on t.hi3 basis "we

recognize wi.t.h utmost clarity t h at the path along which we
shouJ~

proceed is one of fraternal dialogue and fruitful

collaboration" (L 'Osservatore Romano., March 12-13, 1979).

I arn

glad to ascertain that this same path has been followed here,

in the United States, by large sections of both communities and
their respective authoriti.es and representative bodies.

several

com..'Tlon programs of study, mutual knowledge, a common determination
t<a reject all for.ms of ;1nti-serr:.itism ar.d discrimination, and

various forms of collaboration for the hcrnan

advance~ent,

inspired

by our common biblical heritage, have created deep and permanent
links

betweer. Jews

shared the

ilnc~.

suffer~ng

C.:ithoU.cs.

As.

one who j_n my homeland has

of your bLethreu 1 I greet you with the word

taken frcr,: the Hebrew languaqe: Shalom!

Peacl.:! be with you.

And to everyone here I offer the e>..pression of my respect,
my

es·ceem and

Iil)"

fraternal love.

May God bless. Ne"H York!;

May Gcd l:::.less all of you!

4

CENTER NEWS

Pope John Paul II and the Jews
"Throughout his ye111S as Bishop of
Krakow, Karol Wojtyla was always
approachable by Jews, and periodically, he used to Jnquire what
(Rabbi ·rancnbaum nadooal intone.· was happening to the Jews, particligious &l!ai" <liRctor of lbe American ul"l'ly in relation to their religious
Jewi...i. Committee. ""' die only rabbi life and their religious •institutions."
prOko.t at Vatican Council ll a.od is H•
In 1971, four years afler be was
prded as an authority OD VaLicu·Jew.. designated Cardinal by Pope Paul
isl> rcl~»oships.)
Vl, Cardinal Wojtyla came to the
''He was the Cricodlicst of the Krakow Synagogue during a Friday
Polish Catholic bishops «>ward the night Sabbath servlce. He spoke
J cws of Poland, ruid he was among warmly with the small Jewish conlhe mosL vigorous in bis rejection gregation, and asked sympathetically what problems they bad since
of anti-Se<nir.ism."
Tihat was the descripticm o! Karol he had beard they were having t rouCardinal Wojtyla of IGrakow given ble maintaining their synagogues.
to me lby a Polish Catholic priest in
Mr. Jakubowicz also informed
lhe United St.ates tlne days follow- the American Jewish Committee
ing the election of the Polish pre- that I.be Krakow Jewish ieademiip
late as the 264th Supreme Pontiff "!'Proacbcd Cardinal Wojtyla when
of the Roman Catholic Church.
they '1ad diflic:ulty securing kosflcc
That evaluatioo of Pape John meat, and that the Cardinal was
P.aul ll's attitudes <owards J ews and bo!h sympathetic and helpful.
Judaism should be taken seriously,
''Ovc. the yean," Mr. JakuboI bcUevc, for several rea.soM:
wicz added, 14WC know of no case
First, those views come from where Cardinal Wojtyla or t he KraFather Henri d'Anjou of ·P ortcbes- kow Church wns associated with
ter, N.Y.. who lived in Poland and any instance of anti-Semitic or otbpersonally bc:Jpcd save the lives of u prejudicial st:llemcnts or actions
a large number of J cws from cer- regarding the Jewish people." One
tain death at the bands of the Nazis. can only speak ol the new Pope,
Sccond, Father d 'Anjou knew the the Krakow Jewish leader said, uin
oew Pope when he was a prieGI, and excellent terms as a pcrwn and as
met frequently with him between an open-minded religious leader."
1952 and 1956. Lastly, and impor- To underscore their positive feeltantly, Father d'Anjou's positive ings, the Krakow Jewish leaders this
impressions were · confirmed for us week sent a cable to Pope John Paul
in an overseas telephone convel'Sa- ll congratulatin§ h.im as their "K.ration this week between the new di- kow landsman.
rector of Foreign Affairs of die
With regard to Israel «nd JeruAmerican Jewish Committee, Abraham Karfilow, and a leader of the salem, Ca.rdinal Wojtyla bas no record as yet as having taken any posUnion of Jewish Religious Commuition on lbesc conecrtl5, which are
nities in Poland, Maciej Jakubocent.ral to the "''orid Jewish comwicz ol Krakow.
From these conversations and munity today.
Granted that this data is skimpy
from others conducted with reliable
sources in the Vatican this week, and impressioni.sdc, it should nev-er"J1:'!eo;s
serve tc>·allay-some-of the.
the following poii.cait of '!be "trick
record" of Ca·rdinal Wojtyla toward widespread anxieties that clearly
exist
in
lbe
Jcwjsh community about
Polish Jewry e merges:
Around 1964, <here were 11 ser- "a ·P olish Pope." Those anxieties
ies of desecrations of Jewish cem- are based on the nightmarish expereteries in Krakow, including delilc- ience with anti-Semitism in Poland
mcr>ts of <ombstones over Jewish that Dr. Lucy Dawidowia: SllllllDatgraves. IL was widely believed tba1 ized rn her landmark study, The
<bcse anti-Semitic Qdions were in- War Agai:IN the Je..s 1933-1945,
spired or earned out by agerus of in these words:
..The Republic of Poland had
lhe Polish Communist party and/
or the seact: police. Archbishop come into being in 1919, after .iis
Wojtyla called upon CathoUc SLu· representatives had signed a treaty
dents attending the University of with the Allied powers, promising
Krakow 10 clean and restore the de- to gua"3ntee the civic and political
filed tombstones and to repair the equality of its minorities, lo safeguard dieir rights as citizens, and in
Jewisb cemeteries.
SubsequeDtly, Archbishop Wojty- addition, to e~tcnd (O all minorities
la delivered a public s«mon during the right 10 cS1ablisb their own edua lar.iie Corpus Ouisti procession in cational, religious, chari1ahle, and
which be coo.demned the Commu- sociai institutions. F10m the start
nist functionaries for their anti- these guaran1ecs were never fully
Jewisb aas, and called upon them implemen1ed, and in 1934, they
10 desist from :any further hostile were completely renounced. Pogactions against 1"'e remnant Jewish roms marke>Q the foauguration of
Poland's indepcndonce and were a
population.
His Chancery published a jour- recurring phenomenon in the twennal of high academic quality, Com- ty years otC independent Poland."
mon Weddy. Archbishop Woktyla
Before the outbreak of World
personally authorized the publioa- War II, about 3.3 million Jews livtion of a series of articles in that ed in Poland, constituting the secjournal commemorating the victims ond largest Jewish community .in
of the Nazi holooa..,i, specifically the world. Today, there are about
the Jewish victims, as ...c11 as the S,000 Jewish survivors in Polarul,
Warsaw Gbeuo uprising of April most of them aged Md mfirm, a
1943. In addition, be suppoi:ted the tragic n:rnn ant ol lhc Nazi havoc
publicat•ion of a series of atticles and anti-Semi!Jc J?08!;0rDs they Slrf..
and book reviews on Jewish his- fercif in th e country 10 which Jews
tory, religion oand culture.
bad Hved for nearly a thousand
Much has been made of the fact years.
lhat the new Pope studied 31 "an
In contrast to other Polish preu.adergrouod seminary." Father lates, foremost among them the lale
d'Anjou, who attended the same Cardinal Hlond, who in 1937 deseminary, told me the sigoilioe.noe livered a vicious 4.llli-Semitic pasof that fact lies in knowing that that toral oaMing for the boycoa of Jews
sc mlnary, and odiC< underground by the Calholic faithful, CarOOial
schools like it, were vigorous cen- K11I01 Wojtyla is cooside.red to be a
ters "of anti-Nazi ideology .and .r e- "post- Wond War JI man, a man of
sistanee."
social justice and of humarr rigbis."
In turns of his anti-totalitarian- The new Pope John Paul II "was
ism positions, Pope John Paul II always considered different from the
appears to hold I.be swm ideologi- old hierarchy on all issues of hucal orientation as did his pmleccs- _ man justioe," Father d'Anjou told
sor, Pope John Paul I.
me wi1b obvious conviction. "He
According to the presiden< of the will be diffeccnt now, as he was beJewish religious communities .in fore, in his relations with the J ewP o I and , Maciej J akubowicz, ish people."

by Man: H . Tanenbaum
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